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A 10-years-old woman, pre-pubertal with a diagnosis of
Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASP) associated to unspecific
genetic syndrome. Reason for consultation: Mother consult
with speech therapist due to impaired feeding and severe
language and communication disorder, in both comprehensive
and expressive area.
Diagnosed with Epilepsy, right hemiparesis, severe language
disorder, external hearing loss of the right ear and overweight.
Dentofacial diagnosis includes hypodivergent facial pattern,
skeletal class II, 2nd phase mixed dentition with multiple
maxillary diastemas, protruded and proclined upper incisors
with 12 mm overjet and 3 mm overbite. Orofacial functions
include oronasal breathing, adapted swallowing with
interposition of the lower lip, unilateral chewing with
insufficient and inadequate formation of the food bolus, in
addition to severe speech disorder due to her baseline
condition.
Dental care began with adaptation techniques that helped to
increase clinical working time and hygiene instruction,
involving the mother’s active participation. This was followed
by the preventive phase, which consisted of scaling,
prophylaxis and application of fluoride varnish. She did not
present cavities. Check up appointments were indicated every
6 months, which she always attended in a timely manner.
Myofunctional treatment was planned focused on the
management of solid foods, promoting bilateral and alternate
chewing, and the mechanics of bolus formation was also taught
through proprioceptive, visual and auditory stimulation inputs.
An upper Hawley Plate was fitted, retruding the incisors based
on compression of the handle. This was complemented with
speech therapy and a lower lip bumper to control lip suction.
Stimulation of language and speech was also initiated through
augmentative-alternative communication systems.
After 8 months and an appliance fracture, it was possible to
reduce the overjet by 6 mm, improve the masticatory function
and avoid labial interposition. Currently, due to pandemic
situation, the patient’s treatment has been changed to tele-
dentistry sessions.

CASE DESCRIPTION

Health care teams should reflect on treatment alternatives that
may need to be adapted to the functional needs of the patient,
through individualized procedures. In this case, through the
consensus resolution between the special care dentist,
orthodontist and speech therapist it was possible to generate a
significant orthopedic and functional change that improved
food handling and, therefore, promote safe swallowing.
Orthodontic and orthopedic treatments must consider sensory
adaptation, anticipation, repetition of clinical activities and
realistic treatment goals when treating ASP patients(1), the
latter being the one who likely play the greatest role in a
successful treatment outcome. Removable orthodontic
appliances have been reported as a successful approach in
ASP patients(2). In order to reduce access barriers in relation to
orthodontic treatment, it is proposed to include the care of
people with disabilities within the orthodontic study plan.

CLINICAL IMPLICATIONS

Fig N°2: Intraoral evolution. Row A: Initial. Row B: After a month with the upper Hawley plate and lower lip bumper. Row C: After 8
months treatment. 

Fig N°1: Extra oral photographs. Left: Profile picture. Center left:  Front picture. Center right: Smile picture. Right: Profile tele radiography.

CONCLUSIONS
Health care teams must reflect on treatment alternatives
adapted to the functional needs of the patient. In this case,
through the team's consensual resolution, a significant change
was generated that made it possible to improve food handling
and safe swallowing.
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